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also of brick, anil are situated immediately in j llie mere weekly wages excced£Z00. This snleu- nell.-d to neoe.ln in
the rear of the Government House, and faring did establishment lias existed for more Ilian tliir- tide which at the tin. ’ ’ ’ .lla" ,akc 0,1 a
.1.0 Hay. The Pa.liament House, itself, is 132 ty years. 1, might hase been imagined thaï a «f nilm mL an hn^ ’th. M Vi
feet in front by 88 in depth ; and the public sense of its manifold benefits would have gained left to drift out to sen in "■ ,r® 0 ,‘,|"8

...-..-wMmzmmsmcZfnVirè7ÔÎH ,t|,ra'“."M,l7*n?‘UC' ash<m'’s,,d again visited the island, or
CLSsful eirons of those ^respectable merchants, trusted himself in company with so tricky a
that four of them actually jotned to destroy the customer os the old dealer in rabhit skins -
manufactory a together—and why ? Because, Hardy’, Norther,, Tourist-lrd„ml. 
as was alleggcd, a dam built across the river for 
the purpose of supplying -the water necessary 
for carrying it on, intercepted the salmon Cille
ry in the upper part of the stream,—a fishery 
worth, to the lairds and the community, it may 
bp, about the tithe of the sum per annum that 
the manufactory paid toils workmen In a.wvek.
1 he names of the persons who so cooily" set 
themselves, for the supposed annual advantage 
of some hundred foul fish, to destroy the for
tunes of a most respectable firm, and to take the 
bread out of the mouths of eight or ten thon 
sand individuals mediately or immédiat , •>. 
ported by them, deserve to be recorder . " i:y
were—Lord Forbes, Sir John Forbes of Cra- 
gievar, John Farquharson, Esquire, of llaogh-
ton, and Hugh Gordon, Esquire, of Manar. It To persevere
was clearly proved, that the dam did not effect fn obstinate coudoiement, is a course
the mighty interests of the noble and worshipful It ■howsTwii'l mow"ncorrram'JaSvnb
coplamants ; and mtherefore the Jury found at A heart unfortified, n mii.d im|miicnt ;

for the Company. The people of A her- An understanding simple and unschooled,
deen appear to have been most highly gratified Change of ideas is as necessary to health as 
by the result of the trial ; and they received the c*,an6e °f posture.
worthy representative of the Company. Mr. ’”nR upon one subject,—especially if it be of a 
Hadden, on his return, with triumphal honours, disagreeable and depressing nature, it injures all 
They had rockets and firing and porter, and <he functions of the body. Hence the prolong- 
were as happy as great success in a just cause e<l indulgence of grief spoils the digestion, and 
could make them. And long may they couli- destroys the appetite. The spirits become 
nueso ?—Scotch paper. depressed—the body emaciated, and the fluids

deprived of their appropiiale supply of nutri
ment from without, are greatly vitiated. Thus, 
many a constitution has been seriously injured 
by a family misfortune, or by any 
giving rise to excessive grief. It is, indeed, ut- 
terly impossible that any person of a dejected 

f lt , are kept by the mind should enjoy health. Life may. it is true.
Uimn' c °f ,'h grOU,,|ldS °".lhe °|,p0si,e ,hore’ be dragged on fur years. But whoever would 
m l. „ Th” T ”, ’7 “.'Î...... * li,e 10 S''0'1 »««-, =nd Vgorou. withal, must

^gr^T;irdc,Lr"L
considerable income from the sale of the rabbit .»„!»„ r • \ u* ,n our power jet
houic Td “',hl,U<lb '"'j’”11 ‘'T)'1 * V-ry 800,1 :eraa"y upon'ou’rselv"! “ wëranciiîicr a«ôc|! 
muse, he ever o,,ce dreamed of pay tog any- a,0 wilh cherrfu! or mclanclml con iolls_
I'""* " ",C Bl,ap= of °“,se At j mingle in the offices and amusements oMifc-
' f To ’ “ 61 !"*Hr’ Wl'° Pa,d a Vl" : or sit still, and brood over our calamities as wc
i" lo the houses on the netghbou.mg shore, he- choose. These, and many similar things 
held Willi am,ou, gaze the goodly edifice which certainly wHItiù our powL -and fro,, these

The proprietor of the place, having heel i,f J cl^ol^l ^dt

ï. S» r.*kK zziZo^'t "r brv°° cbr,,,yotan to he one of then, sent off a boat lo fetch ! “ ffh „*!, ’aud'l^mi/Tnnle»”?™ ÀT 
him to the island. On reaching the place, Iho 1 h. hahl .b-’ll, u ' t, ’ u"lcss,cl,.alned dow“

”o‘,|i,ef|io07l,e<’l"" 10 7'1° i'“ri0US i,:<,0''ries.as i o'yocls. ’ Examine "he,n "for IZe lime-whenlo I lie I inie the house had been erected, the ! lhe mind begin, to recoil, shift the scene Bv

The Lax, Society Hath-This building was 5,""ed'‘',,ly .d|ema,;de'1’ on ‘,clialf of his «a-! pear. Thus, Iravellittg-oerasioLl excoriions 
eomu.enced, wo believe, last year, an,I ils p,o- J' 3'a considerable sum, as the amount of tax- in the country—the study of nny art or science 
gross subsequently arrested, in consequence of ”j“'d Drrears daa upon the place. 1rs van, _reading or writing on such subjects as deeply 
some change in the views of the society—hut p°.or ma". ,,"’.lcsled “Sam!t lhu1 proceeding engage the attention, will expel griefsooner than 
it is now again in progress, and is to ho compte- “ “••powitsoil, it, vain lie contcnoed, that Iho the molt sprightly amosemen s. We have alrca- 
ted It, New Year’s Day. 1, is CÛ fee, in f.ont, ta,0"« he dX repeatedly said, that the bod, cannot enjoy

improvements in YORK. by -10 it, depth, and exclusive of the sunk or - , 3 .P y .. Iei1' e a.tranger was health, unless it be exercised—neither can the
At no farmer period of the existence of this partly underground apartment—which is to lie °f ..'° 1108 wau 1 sa,ls J him but ; mind t indolence nourislies gtief. When the

oecupied by the housekeeper—is three stories } JJ . ‘ . , '".“"'J' down’ or’m dl;fa“>t j mind kas oothing.elsc to think of but calamities.
To Nh ; two ptincipal stories being 14 feel in 7 „ oV7hi d a |rclulr"]d,recl> *l,h a ll is no wonder that it dwells upon them. Few

height, and divided in three apartments each, P„ J ... ‘I1''"''’ “n,d }ead> drl,e> a,,d “'7 ! persons are hurt by giief, if lliey pursue their It is 
six : one room 36 by 22, and two Id hy , r 'd fi"d "I’0." lhc 'slam - business or their a dive duties with attention.
HU,I the third story being -J feet high, and di.i- 'f"®* ’ ffort'IS Tf. ” ‘7 7 ,7 ! Wl,<'n> ••■«‘^fore, misfortune happens- instead
(led into nine bed rooms. From the surface of 8. ^ ftc” he hard heart of llrej Qf alistracling ourselves ftom the world, or from
(lie ground lo the top of the wuler table, it is “m’a™”" 00,"Plclel> fru'Hess, the poor man business, we ought to engage in it wilh more than 
constructed of cot stone ; tlm superstructure lie- Pa " down the amount demanded, and got a re- ordinary attention—to discharge with double 
ing of brick. This building is erected from the K“lar acknowledgement for the same ; and the.rfiiigence the duties of our station, and to mingle 
funds of the Law Society, under the manage- f' I*"1 lho money in his pocket, with friends of a social and cheerful disposition,
ment and superiutendance of Mr. John Ewart. ;'aaR"ltlJ clestred that he mtght he put ashore. I„„oce„t amusements arc hy no means lo he 

The Scots liirk—which is situated immedi- Mi.°» no» sa" 1 16 ol“ man • 14 although his neglected; these, by leading the mind to the 
ately in the rear of the Court House—will, as 'P” -V ul|il-v compel me to pay taxes, he can- minute contemplation of agreeable objects, help 
we staled upon a former occasion, lie an ex- "° compel me lo keep a boat to row you, and to dispel the gloom which misfortune sheds ever 
ceedingly handsome strucluie. Its progress 1 ' ** ° -nu' llacl‘ a,'d forward.’ After j,. They cause lime to seem less tedious, and
has also been retarded for the want of lime ; n,any threats and entreaties, the islander at Inst hare many other beneficial effects. But it is to 
but it is expected, nevertheless, that it will he '°",.e“,*V” “ 1,0 had brought Ids visitor over, |,e lamented that too many persons, whet, 
finished early in lhe ensuing year.—It is build- ,° 8',c “ hit of a rose back again ; and whelmed wilh grief, betake themselves to the fil
ing by private subscription, about £750 being " gcllm,- tnlo the boat, along wttl, a young loxicaling bowl. This is making the 
alteady ecitrihuted, of which the 71st Light a". lo ' >e proprtelor, they pulled for some than the disease, and seldom fails lo end in the 
Infantry in this garrison have given £->7 7s. (id., t".".c 111 , ‘•"ecltoii of the shore. \\ hen about ruin of fortune, character, happiness, and Gotl
and the detachment at Niagara £-2 18s. Oil. T‘l I,0»ever, the islander quietly laying stitution__ Journal of Health.

A Net, Baptist Chapel is also building—it i"’oar! '“formed the officer, that although
is situated a few hundred yards in the rear of , hal l’,u""scd 10 8l,e h““ “ « hit of a rote," Chinese and Indians.—Front the Chinese, 
the English Church, between the present resi- 10 !lad "e,er ■■itelilioti of taking him the a nnlioo of cold reason, almost mi religion, mo
derne of Dr. Phillips ami the premises now oc- Ç",irc w“y, and that he must now dotlie best nosyllahic unharmoiiious language, and liters- 
copied as a College. It is about 52 feet by 3(i Ie c®ul^1 as lie uas ,limsvl^ °,jli48<|ÉEB|urii to lure full of events and valuable matter, we pass 
in depth—is building hy private subscription, 0 'f,1", , ol lllal ''“ F wonU|P^rTiim on lo their neighbour» of India, whom every thing 
and will, it is expected, he finished early in the '*“ * (a ln,8e '«ck, wlUffl was visible hut colour indicates to belong to the same faini-
next season. 11 * *ow wu,ert l,ut was many feet beneath the ly with the Europeans. llere we find glowing

Of the number of dwelling houses which art- su,filce ot ful1 from whieh, if ho shouted fancy, and in Brahmanism a luxuriant system of
nowferecliug, or liavo been built during the ,oud enough, perhaps some of I. is friends on the religion, a majestic and richly inflected language 
present season, it is impossible for ns to form s,,ore '»ight bear him, and send a boat to con- and a literature full of exuberance of the highest 
any thing like a correct estimate. The number Vvy ,lim the remainder of the distance. Oil the poetry. In India, religion and priestly influence 
is probably between one and two hundred ; at 0,llfr protesting against such conduct, and in- have olle< ted what law and tradition have pro- 
any rate, as we said at the outset to whatever sis,in£ that they should continue their labour, duced in China—the absolute prostration of the 
quarter, to whichever street or avenue of the au(1-takc him ashore—the old man, pulling his intellect of the nation. The system of castes 
town the eye is directed, substantial and com- °‘lr ill,° t,ie a,,J ^siring his son to do the sets a bar to all ambition and to all energy. No 
inodious new building*:, either frame or brick— SiJme» VCIT dri,y observed', that if the gentleman devclopement of mind can take place where eve- 
a large proportion of the latter—are seen rising l1’'1.Il0t wisl‘ !° (lu.il t,le ljouf> llie.v would not ry man’s station in life it immutably maikcd out
up before it.__York Courier. insist upon bis doing so, as they “could swim fur hirp. Tire nation presents at the present day

like twa water-dogs,” and thus easily regain the the same spectacle which excited the wonder of 
island ; hut that if lie choose to pay him for it, the Greeks who accompanied Alexander ; an 
they would willingly land him at any place he immense, gentle, and peaceful population ; aliun- 
wished. Finding himself outwitted by tlie is- dance of wealtb ; all the useful, necessary, and 
landers, the officer deemed it the more advisa- ornamental arts of life ; a manifold, intricate 
bio way to accede to the terms proposed— system of religion.— Dr. Ijurdner's Cabinet Cy~ 
when, to his astonishment, he found that the clopædia. -
demand was nothing less than the entire amount Chinese Policy.—In China all is at a stand
he had received for the taxes, together with a 

eipt for those of the following year, and a 
special engagement, that he would never again 
return to that island lo demand taxes of excise.

i SO in the provinces the learned in their several \ 
Decree» surround the Governor ; and laws andN 
rules are passed from the highest down to the-, 
lowest, In lie hy them given to the people. Eve- N 
ry, even lhe most minute, circumstance of toin- 
mon life is regulated by law. It matters not, 
lor example, what may be the wealth of an in- — 
dividual—he must wear Hie dress and build his V ^ 
liouse after lhe mode prescribed by ancient re- V* 
filiations. In China crery thing bears the stamp'ey 
of antiquity ; immoveables seem to be the che- 
racterinic of the nation ; every implement re- 
tains Its primitive rude form ; every intention 
lias stopped at the first step__ It,. 5*

W HAT

Dÿ the llev. 11. II. A/,
Sister, Hum art gone before us, and tliy saintly soul is 

flaw n,
Where rears are wiped from every rye, and sorrow is 

unknown ;
From lhe burden of the flesh, and from enre and fear 

released,
“ Whore lhc wicked cease from troubling, and the 

weary are at rest."
The toilsome way, thou’st travelled o’er, and borne the 

heavy load,
But Christ has taught thy languid feet to reach his blest 

abode
Thou’i j sleeping now liko Lazarus, upon thy Father’s

“ Where the wicked cense from troubling, and the 
weary arc at rest.”

1

40 feet, on either side of the main building, are ! 
each 90 feet by 55, and are to be united to the 
Parliament House by handsome colonades. In 
the basement story of the centre building, there 
are ten fire proof vaults in front, for deposito
ries of the Parliamentary records—and u suit of 
rooms in the mar for the accommodation of the 
housekeeper, &c. The Legislative Chambers 
will oeropy the whole height and fiont of the 
building, except an entrance hall—the assembly 
room being on the right, and the Legislative 
Council Room on the left—the rear of the 
building will be divided into two stories, with 
three or four committee rooms in each. The 
Public Library being in the centre of the front, 
immediately over the hall. In the basement 
stores of each of the Government office build
ings, there will also lie five fire proof vaults for 
the public records, with house-keeper’s apart
ments in the rear : on the first floors there will 
be four office rooms 22 feet by 21, besides smal
ler apartments ; and the upper stories are to be 
divided in nearly a similar manner ; one of the 
rooms in the upper story of the western build- 
ing—34 feet by 21, is, we understand, to be 
occupied as Executive Council Chamber ; and 
other apartments in the building are to be ap
propriated ns offices for the Surveyor General, 
Receiver General, and the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands. Indeed,the whole of the Go 
ment Officers — Inspector General, Attorney 
General, Register, Clerk of the Crown, See. See.

to keep their offices in one or other of 
these buildings. That ou the west of the Pur- 
lia meut House, is already in a forward state, 
and we learn that the enterprising contractors, 
Messrs. Ewait and Sparks, expect to have it 
finished hy the first of January. The Pailij. 
ment House was also to have been finished by 
the same time, but in consequence of some fai
lure on the part of Mr. Piiastman, the oiigiual 
contractor, the work has been somewhat delay
ed.— It is now placed, however, under the su
perintendence of Mr. Ewart, who, we under
stand, intends to make every possible excition 
to get it completed in January. Though the 
work has been a good deal pi oh acted, and it is 
feared ma

The Indulgence of Griff.—It is not in 
the power of every one to prevent the calami
ties of life but it evinces true magnanimity to 
bear up under them with fortitude and serenity. 
I lie indulgence of grief is made n merit of by 
many, who, when misfortunes occur,obstinately 
refuse all consolation, till the mind, oppressed 
with melancholy, sinks under its weight. Such 
conduct is not only destructive to health, but in
consistent with reason, religion, and common 

44 There are,” says South, “ what may 
be called the ceremonies of sorrow ; the pomp 
and ostentation of effeminate grief, which speak 
not so much the greatness of the misery as the 
smallness of the mind.”

is Life ?—There is eloquence of 
thought as well as of langcage in the following 
paragraph from Ambit’s Elements of Physics :

a lie function, by which the animal body 
assumes foreign matters from around, and con
verts them into its own substance, is little invi
ting in some of its details, but taken altogether 
is one of the most wonderful

Sin can never taint thee now. nor doubt ihy faith asenil,
Nortliy mock faith in Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit,

Here ihou’rt sure to meet the good, whom on earth 
thiui lovndst best,

•“Where iho wicked conge from troubling, and the 
jvMry aroni rm*l."

“ Earth to earth, and dust lo dust,” the solemn priest 
hath said.

So we lay the turf above thee now, and seal thy 
row bed,

But thy spirit soars away, amid lho faithful blest,41 Where lhe wicked cense from troubling, and the 
weary are at rest.”

When the Lord shall summon us, whom thou hast left 
behind, «

May we, untainted by the world, an equal welcome

May cadi, liko thee, depart in peace, to be a welcome 
guest.

“ Where the wicked cease from troubling, and the 
weary are at rest.”

subjects which 
engage the human attention. It points 

directly to the curious and yet unanswered 
question—What is Life ? The student ef na
ture may analyze with all his art those minute 
portions of matter called seeds and ova, which 
he knows to be the rudiments of future 
tores, and the links by which endless generati
ons of living creatures hang to existence : but 
he cannot disentangle and display apart their 
mysterious Life ! that something, under the 
influence of which, each little germ in due time 
swells out to fill an invisible mould of maturity 
which determines its forms and proportions. 
One such substance thus becomes a beauteous 
rose bush ; another a noble oak ; a third an 
eagle ; a fourth an elephant—yea, in the same 
way, out of (he rude materials of broken seeds 
and roots, and leaves of plants, and hits of ani
mal flesh, is built op the human frame itself, 
whether of the active male, combining graceful
ness with strength ; or of the gentler woman, 
with beauty around her as light. IIow passing 
strange that such should be the origin of the 
bright human eye, whose glance pierces as if the 
invisible soul were shot with it—or the lips 
that pour forth sweete-t eloquence—of the la- 
rjnx, which by vibrating, fills the surrounding 
air with music ; and more wonderful than all 
of that mass

When the mind dwells

From the New Munthlÿ Magazine.
TIME.

Y> are gone! ye are gone ! friends of my youth, 
In t!u* spring-liile of hope and love ;

Y I* are gone in the bloom of unfading truth,
To the stainless worlds above.

Outwitting a Tax Gatherer.—Some 
writers have stated the number of islands in 
Slrangford Lough to be upwards of two bun
dled, but it has been ascertained that there are 
not more than fifty four. Some are inhabited 
on others cattle of various kinds

nep for you, friends of my youth.
Nor sigh o’er your ruin’d prime,

V^^nalh, the proud archer, hath more of ruth,
Than the stealthy graybeard Time !

He comes but the fleeting lines to steal 
Of the cheek’s carnation dye ;

Or the print of his iron hand lo seul 
On the eye’s dark brilliancy.

Death can hut sever the mortal link 
Which bindeth kindred clny ;

Whilst bright through the archway’s ruined chink 
Faith’s golden sunbeams stray.

Hut Time, the rude spoiler, cornea, alas !
With a keener, deeper wo ;

Wasting our years, like the sands of his glass,
In a dull and certain flow.

- -murrïhg'tlie young hopes planted fast 
In the heart’s unfatlioined core.

Quenching the starry lights which cast 
Their splendour on earth’s dim shore 7 

I.nni’nihg the ties that affection wove,
Riving fond hearts in twain,

Turning to gall the sweet honey of love,
And the dew-drops of sorrow to rain.

I’ll not we

occurrence

shut up within the honj fortress of 
the scull, whose delicate and curious texture is 
the abode of the soul, with its reason that con
templates, and its sensibility which delights in 
these and eudless other miracles of cicaiiou.”

y be yet further delayed, from the 
want of lime, which continues to lie, as it has

during the whole season, an exceedingly 
scarce article.

The Emigrants' Asylum, or the building— 
by whatever name it is lo be called—for the 
accommodation of destitute emigrants and 
strangers, is also in progress ; the foundation 
being already laid, and the bricks and other 
teriuls for the superstructure being on the 
ground. This building, which is situated in the 
Hospital Square, on the west side of it, is <J0 
feet in front, by 20 in width ; it is to be but 

story high, and will be divided into rix 
apart men is. or tenements. The coninu lois for 
this building are, also, Messrs. Ewart and 
Sparks, w ha have sengag- d to finish it for the 
reception of emigrants, &e. in two months.

t

Divines op tiie Church of Enolnxd.—
Mr. Valpy is rendering a great ne.vice both 
to religion and literature, by re-publishing the • 
w’orks of the most eminent “ Divines of tin; • 
Church of England,” many of whi. h are 
amongst the grandest works of human intellect, 
and in the first rank of religious . (impositions 
as to learning, eloquence, soundness, and prac
tical piety. The first volume which ha< ap
peared is of the sermons of Bishop Sherlock ; 
and it is to be followed, in monthly volumes, 
by the most popular works of Barrow, Hall, 
Atterburv, Jewell, Seed, Jortin, South, llu.d, 
Bull, Beveridge, Balguy, S. Clarke, Ogdon, 
Paley, Waterland, Jer. Taylor, 
lect a single specimen of the vigorous composi
tion and reasoning of Sherlock :—“ Were 
rinerre in their professions of religion, 
in their desires of salvation and immoMalilj, 
the controversies in religion would ►non take a 
new turn : the only question would be, whether 
the gospel were true or no ? We should have 

reasoning against revelation in general : for 
impossible that a sincerely religious man 

should hot wish for a revelation of God’s will, 
if there be not one already : we should then seo 
another kind of industry used in searching tho 
trut

V *v.
f '

In friendship's wane, and passion’s decline, 
There’s nothing on earth so dear 

As the twinkling lights which again may shino 
In a distant hemisphere !
ms Memory still linger*» in bowers of youth, 
Unstained by manhood's crime —

O ! Death, the proud archer ; hath more of ruth 
Than the stealthy graybeard Time !

iaiticcuiltea. Ate. We si—
“ fl'e endeavour hy variety to adapt some things to one reader, 

sonic to another, and a few perhaps tv every taste."— l'liliy.

or evenUPPER CANADA.

rapidly increasing town, has it increased in a 
•‘Sba ratio equal to that of the present season.
•^pr whatever quarter of the town the eye is direct

ed, new buildings of some kind or other—pub
lic or private, chiefly substantial brick buildings 

-,,i£oo~are seen rising boforo it. Among the pub- 
^Tic structures which are now in an advanced 

state, the first in order towards completion is 
the Minor College Establishments, immediately 
opposite the Government House, and compri
sing five brick buildings of two stories each—the 
College itself being in the centre, and four dwel
ling-houses —two on each wing —for the resi
dence of the Principals and Masters. The 
centre building is 82 foot in front, by 85 in 
depth —the lower story being divided into seven 
apartments thirteen feet high ; and the upper 
into five apartments, one of them 60 by 32 feet 
—and are 16 feet in height. This building is 
to be ornamented with an elegant dome. The 
dwelling houses are very handsome structures, 
«ucli 45 feel square, and are, we understand, to 
ho occupied—that on the eastern extremity, by 
the Rev. Dr. Harris; the Principal—that on the 
western extremity, by Rev. Dr. Phillips, the 
Vice Principal ; and the intermediate houses— 
that between Dr. Harris’ and the College, by 
the Rev. Mr. Matthews and Mr. de la Haye ; 
and that between Dr. Phillips and the College, 
hy the Rev. Messrs. Boulton and Dule. One 
of these houses is already completed, and two 
others are enclosed. The walls of the College 
are also now finished, ready to receive the roof. 
The lower apartments arc to be prepared for 
the reception of the students by the 1st of Oc
tober ; and the whole of the building will be 
completed by the 1st of January.

The workmanship of these buildings is equal 
to that of any in the Province : the arches are 
particulaily well executed, and were done, we 
are told, by two brothers, Englishmen, of the 

f Thorne. Tho work was recently uiu 
der the superintendence of Mr. Piiestman—tin» 
original contractor—who, in consequence of 
some failure in the contract, has been removed ; 
and the work is now proceeding, we believe, un
der the superintendence of a Mr. White and a 
Mr. Kennedy.

The new Parliament House ; and the two 
buildings—one on each wing—for tho different 
public offices attached to the Government, will, 
when finished, form together, decidedly the most 
elegant structure in Upper Canada. They arc

tS God, which are now oveilooked be- 
causQ>mrn have lost their regard for the things 
which make for their salvation. Were the gos
pel but a title to an estate, there is not an infi
del of them all who would sit down contented 
with his own general reasonings against it : it 
would then be thought worth looking into ; 
its proofs wouid be considered, and a just 
weight allowed them : and yet the gospel is 
our title, our only title, to a much nobler inhe
ritance than this world knows ; it is the patent 
by which »e claim life and immortality, and all 
the joys and blessings of the heavenly Canaan. 
Had any man but a pedigree as ancient as the 
gospel, what a noise should we have about it ! — 
and yci the gospei is despised, which sets forth 
to us a nobler pedigree than the kings of the 
earth can boast ; a descent from Christ, who is 
head over the wole family ; by which we claim 
as heirs of God. and coheirs with Christ : and 
did we not despise our relation with Christ, and 
secretly abhor and dread the 
mortality, we could sot be , so 
gard to the gospel of (MB I wish every man 
who argues against th&fSPistimi religion, would 
takc this one serious (ttbuglit along with him, 
that he must one day, if he believes that G ml 
will judge the world, argue the 
at the judgment seat of God : and let him try 
his reasons accordingly. Do you reject thé 
gospel because you will admit nothing that pre
tends to be a revelation ? Consider well ; is it 
a reason that you will justify to the face of God ? 
Will you tell him that you had resolved to re
ceive no positive commands from him, 
mit any of his declarations for law ? 
not be a good reason then, it is not a good rea
son now ; acid the stoutest heart will tremble to 
give such an impious reason to the Almighty, 
which is a plain defiance to his wisdom and 
authority.”—A collection of the principal di
vines of the Church of England will certainly 
exhibit no small diversity of doctrine, and we 

still : succeeding ages add not to the knowledge do not consider Sherlock as by any means lho 
of those that have gone before ; uooue must pre- best sample in that respect ; but there are ma- 
sume to be wiser than his fatheii. Around the ny passages of nervous end manly eloquence, as 
Son of Heaven, as they designate their Emperor, w ell as of powerful reasoning and impressive ex- 

Hard as the terms were, he was at length com- assemble the learned of the laud as his council j Imitation, iu this volume.—Leeds Mercury.

VI
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curse worse
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thoughts of iui- 
cold in our re

case once moic

nor to ad-
If it willname o

The Landed Interest.— A case, which 
beautifully exemplifies the zeal which the aristo
cracy feel in tho improvement of the country, 
was tried in the Court of Sessions at Edinburgh 
the other day. The great house of Leys, Mas
son & Co. at Aberdeen, have a manufactory and 
bleachlield situated on a meadow on the right 
bank of the Don, immediately above “ Black 
Brigonit-’s Brig.” The erections have cost 
than X’200,000 ; the number of work people 
directly employed amounts to nearly a thousand;
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